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Abstract

Failure of fibre-reinforced composites is affected by fatigue, which increases the challenge in designing

safe and reliable composite structures. This paper presents an analytical model to predict the fatigue

life of unidirectional composites under longitudinal tension-tension. The matrix and fibre-matrix

interface are represented through a cohesive constitutive law, and a Paris law is used to model

fatigue due to interfacial cracks propagating from fibre-breaks. The strength of single-fibres is

modelled by a Weibull distribution, which is scaled hierarchically though a stochastic failure analysis

of composite fibre-bundles, computing stochastic S-N curves of lab-scaled specimens in less than

one minute. Model predictions are successfully validated against experiments from the literature.

This model can be used to reduce the need for fatigue testing, and also to evaluate the impact of

constituent properties on the fatigue life of composites.

Keywords: Micro-mechanics, Analytical modelling, Cohesive interface modelling, Fibre reinforced

material, Fatigue

1. Introduction1

Many studies have shown that composite materials are sensitive to cyclic degradation, as2

experimental results show a significant reduction in the stiffness and strength of composites with3

the increasing number of fatigue cycles applied, both under simple and more complex loading4

cases [1–11]. Due to limited capabilities to predict the behaviour of composites across their entire5

life-time, large safety factors are often employed, leading to inefficient and over-designed components.6

It is therefore critical to be able to predict the life span of composites under cyclic loading, since7

fatigue is one of the main failure mechanisms in engineering structures (such as pressure vessels8

and aircraft components) [12].9

Fibre-reinforced composites are inhomogeneous by nature and have a more complex behaviour10

than that of homogeneous materials, since different types of damage can occur in the different11

constituents; this fact makes the life-time prediction of composite materials a challenging task.12

Carbon fibres have an elastic behaviour and are generally considered to be insensitive to fatigue13

effects [13]; however, even a UniDirectional (UD) Carbon-Fibre Reinforced Polymer (CFRP) is14

vulnerable to degradation under tension-tension cyclic loading, due to the formation of damage in15

the matrix and in the fibre-matrix interface [14, 15].16
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When a UD composite is loaded under uniform tension, due to the stochastic nature of the17

strength of single-fibres, dispersed breaks of the weaker fibres occur; these fibre-breaks generate18

stress concentrations in the neighbouring fibres, increasing their failure probability, which leads to19

progressive accumulation and clustering of fibre-breaks. The presence of these fibre- and cluster-20

breaks causes local shear damage of the matrix and/or fibre-matrix interface [1, 15]; consequently,21

under cyclic loading (and if the composite survived the first load cycle), the matrix and/or fibre-22

matrix interface surrounding the broken fibres will start do degrade further, and interfacial debonds23

start to grow [1, 16]. This will increase the stress concentrations in the surrounding fibres along a24

longer distance, which eventually may lead to failure of the composite.25

Talreja [15] introduced the concept of a “fatigue-life diagram” for the interpretation of the S-N26

curves of UD composites, which clearly distinguishes three regions: region-I, defined by a horizontal27

scatter band centred at the composite static failure strain or stress, dominated by fibre failure;28

region-II, characterised by a scatter band with a double-logarithmic relationship between the peak29

stress applied and the number of fatigue cycles to failure, dominated by progressive damage in30

the matrix and/or in the fibre-matrix interface; and region-III, that defines a region of no fatigue31

failure, governed by the fatigue limit of the matrix and fibre-matrix interface.32

The growth rate of matrix cracks and interfacial debonds can be modelled by a Paris power33

law [17–20], and is affected by the quality of the bonding between the fibres and the matrix,34

which is often controlled by surface treatments on the fibres [6, 21, 22]. Determining the Paris35

law constants for crack propagation along the fibre-matrix interface is a challenging task: in the36

literature, a wide scatter of data can be found for the values of Paris law constants for mode-37

II debonding/delamination in composite materials [16, 23–27]; moreover, there are also only a38

few experimental studies for the Paris law constants for interfacial debonding around individual39

fibres [28] and no experimental data for debonding around small bundles of fibres.40

Fibre Bundle Models (FBMs) are a classical approach to predict the quasi-static tensile failure41

process of UD composites and the associated size effects. Most of the existing FBMs use simple con-42

stitutive laws for the matrix/interface behaviour (e.g. linear-elastic [29, 30], perfectly-plastic [31, 32],43

elastic-plastic [33, 34] and pre-debonded [35, 36]). More realistic behaviours of the matrix/interface44

(with a finite value of both the strength and toughness) have been implemented through Finite45

Element Analysis (FEA), where cohesive elements have been used to study delamination and46

debonding in composite materials both under static and fatigue loading [20, 37–42]; however, such47

FE simulations have a high computational cost, and are therefore not suitable to simulate the48

micromechanics of longitudinal tensile failure of UD composites under cyclic load.49

Only a few micromechanical approaches to predict fatigue of UD composite under cyclic50

longitudinal tension can be found in the literature. Ogin [43] used an analytical approach to predict51

the lifetime and residual strength of both UD and cross-ply composite laminates, by taking into52

account the fatigue growth of fibre/matrix interface debonds, as well as the statistical distribution53

of flaws along the fibres; however, the model neglected the formation of clusters of fibre-breaks,54

which has been recently shown to affect the failure process under fatigue [44]. Qian et al. [37]55

developed a FE fatigue model for UD composites, where the fatigue damage of unit-cells with 7 and56

45 fibres was analysed and, with a multi-scale approach, the fatigue life of coupon-sized specimens57

were predicted; the model, besides being computationally expensive, also over-estimated the fatigue58

life of the coupons.59

Overall, there is a lack of models in the literature able to accurately and efficiently predict the60

fatigue response of UD composites under longitudinal tension. Therefore, this study proposes an61
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analytical model to predict the fatigue life and the associated size effects of UD CFRPs under62

longitudinal tension-tension cyclic loading. The model considers interfacial debonds63

64

Nomenclature65

Uppercase roman variables

A cross-sectional area

CK stress concentration strength parameter

CII
int Paris law constant

E tensile modulus

G shear modulus

GIIcint critical energy release rate

GIIthint threshold energy release rate

N fatigue cycle number

P perimeter

S survival probability

F failure probability

T characteristic thickness

U dissipated energy

Lowercase roman variables

a crack length

d damage parameter

k stress concentration factor

l length

m Weibull shape parameter

mII
int Paris law exponent

t thickness

Lowercase greek variables

γ shear strain

λ shear-lag numerical constant

σ longitudinal stress

τ shear stress

φ fibre diameter

Subscripts

A fibre/sub-bundle A
B fibre/sub-bundle B
c control length

crt critical

debond debonded phase

e effective recovery length

fd fully debonded

init initiation phase

int pristine interface properties

K linear stress concentrations field

K one sub-bundle fails and the other survives

L linear stress field

peak

prop propagation phase

r reference length

s static

spec specimen

trough lowest value of the cyclic load

U uniform

U both sub-bundles survive

Superscripts

∞ remote

f fibre

i bundle level

66

67

propagating from fibre-breaks as the main fatigue mechanism, where the debond/crack growth rate68

is governed by the Paris law (Section 2.3). This gradual fatigue degradation of the matrix/interface69

under fatigue is coupled with an analytical micromechanical hierarchical fibre bundle model, in70

order to capture cyclic effects on the longitudinal tensile strength of UD carbon-fibre composites71

(Section 2.4). The model allows for the determination of probabilistic S-N curves and associated72

size effects, and is validated against experimental results in Section 3. The findings and results of73

the model are discussed in Section 4, and the main conclusions are drawn in Section 5.74
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Figure 1: Hierarchical fibre bundles built in a square fibre arrangement [32].

2. Fatigue Model75

2.1. Model idealisation76

The overall strategy of the model developed in this paper is an extension of the Hierarchical77

Scaling Law (HSL) for the static strength of composite fibre bundles [32], and its general assumptions78

are the following:79

(i) Hierarchical fibre bundles are generated by paring two level-[0] bundles (single fibres) into80

a level-[1] bundle and, through a recursive process, pairing two level-[i] bundles into one81

level-[i+ 1] bundle (Figure 1) [32, 35]. The number of fibres n[i] in a level-[i] bundle is given82

by83

n[i] = 2i ⇔ i = log2 n
[i]. (1)

(ii) Bundle failure propagates hierarchically in a self-similar way, assuming that the failure process84

of bundles of different scales are governed by the same mechanisms [45, 46]. This way, the85

mathematical description of the failure of a level-[1] bundle (with 2 individual fibres), hereby86

designated as scaling law, can be used to describe the failure process of any level-[i] bundle.87

The scaling law to be developed for fatigue loading is detailed in Section 2.4.88

(iii) The fibres are assumed to resist longitudinal stresses [29, 32, 35] and to be fatigue insen-89

sitive [13]. The strength of a single fibre under a uniform stress field σ∞ is given by a90

Weibull distribution, defined by the shape parameter m and scale parameter σf
0, measured91

at a reference length lf0 [47]. This way, the survival probability of a single fibre (S
[0]
U ) under92

a uniform stress σ∞ can be defined and scaled to any length l by the Weakest Link Theory93

(WLT):94

S
[0]
U,l(σ

∞) = exp
[
− l

lf0
·
(σ∞
σf
0

)m]
. (2)

(iv) The matrix and/or fibre-matrix interface is responsible for the stress redistribution in the95

proximity of a fibre or sub-bundle-break, governed by shear-lag [48]. This shear-lag behaviour96

is represented by one single cohesive law (Figure 3) [39], which combines the response of97

the matrix and fibre-matrix interface; accordingly, the matrix and fibre-matrix interface will98

hereafter be simply referred to as the “interface”. The interface will be subjected to both static99

and fatigue damage initiated from fibre-breaks, leading to debonding. The static damage100

(initiated in the first loading cycle) will be analysed in Section 2.2, and the fatigue damage101

will be governed by a Paris power law [17–20], as detailed in Section 2.3.102
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Figure 2: Static stress fields and length scales near a fibre-break within a level-[1] bundle.

(v) The length required for a broken level-[i] sub-bundle in the composite to recover the applied103

remote stress defines the effective recovery length l
[i]
e , as well as the control region (with104

length l
[i+1]
c ) within which breaks in neighbouring level-[i] sub-bundles interact with each105

other (Figure 2). The increase of the effective recovery and control lengths with the increasing106

number of loading cycles (N) will be the main fatigue damage mechanism considered in this107

model [15].108

2.2. Static stress fields near a fibre-break considering a cohesive interface109

During the first loading cycle, the remote stress σ∞ will cause the break of the weaker fibres,110

according to the Weibull distribution characterising the stochastic single-fibre strength (defined111

in Eq. 2). This will generate local stress concentrations in the surviving fibres and shear stresses112

in the interface, as illustrated in Figure 2 for a 2-fibres (i.e. level-[1]) bundle. This section will113

analyse the stress fields generated in the neighbourhood of a fibre or sub-bundle break during the114

first loading cycle (i.e. at N = 0, before the onset of fatigue effects), considering that the shear115

behaviour of the interface can be described by the linear cohesive law shown in Figure 3.116

The choice of a linear cohesive law for the shear-lag stress transfer is motivated by two reasons:117

firstly, it accounts for the finite value of both the strength and the toughness of the interface between118

fibres, and is therefore more realistic than simpler constitutive laws [31–34] previously used in the119

literature. Secondly, the Paris law used to predict damage propagation under fatigue is usually120

formulated in energy-based terms [43, 49], and therefore cannot be applied to the perfectly-plastic121

interface behaviour assumed in the original static formulation of the HSL [32]. The cohesive122

behaviour of the interface (see Figure 3) is defined by the mode-II fracture toughness GIIcint , shear123

strength τint, and by the interface thickness tint (which can be calculated from the average matrix124

thickness between the fibres in a square arrangement, see Appendix A [32]).125

The maximum shear strain γint and the shear tangent stiffness Gint of the cohesive law are
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Figure 3: Linear cohesive law of the interface under static shear stresses.

defined as follows:

γint =
2GIIcint

τint · tint
, (3a)

Gint = − τint
γint

= −τ
2
int · tint
2GIIcint

. (3b)

In order to model interfacial debonding through an analytical implementation of this cohesive126

behaviour, the stress fields near a fibre or sub-bundle break are required. Therefore, Pimenta and127

Robinson’s [50] analytical shear-lag model is here applied within the effective recovery length of a128

level-[i] broken sub-bundle (as shown in Figure 2 for i = 0), leading to the following differential129

equation [50]:130

d2∆σ[i](x)

dx2
= −λ[i]

2
·∆σ[i](x), with λ[i] =

√
2|Gint|

T [i] · tint · Ef
=

τint√
T [i] · Ef · GIIcint

, (4)

where ∆σ[i] is the stress difference between the level-[i] sub-bundles B (surviving) and A (broken),

Ef is the Young’s modulus of a single fibre, and T [i] is the equivalent shear-lag thickness of the

level-[i] sub-bundle, defined by the ratio between its cross-sectional area A[i] and the perimeter P [i]

(see Appendix A). Following the stress fields shown in Figure 2, the boundary conditions for the

differential equation can be defined as follows:

∆σ[i](x = l[i]e /2) = 0, (5a)

∆σ[i](x = 0) = 2σ∞, (5b)

τ [i](x = l[i]e /2) = τint. (5c)

Considering the boundary conditions in Eq. 5, the solution of Eq. 4 allows one to define the
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following analytical stress field distributions:

∆σ[i](x) =
2τint

λ[i] · T [i]
· sin

(
λ[i]
[ l[i]e

2
− x
])
, (6a)

σA(x) = σ∞ − τint
λ[i] · T [i]

sin
(
λ[i]
[ l[i]e

2
− x
])
, (6b)

σB(x) = σ∞ +
τint

λ[i] · T [i]
sin
(
λ[i]
[ l[i]e

2
− x
])
, (6c)

τ [i](x) = τint · cos
(
λ[i]
[ l[i]e

2
− x
])
. (6d)

The stress fields defined in Eq. 6 are valid only below a critical remote stress (σ∞crt), above which131

the energy release rate associated with the propagation of a crack along the interface (initiating132

from a sub-bundle break) is higher than its fracture toughness GIIcint . This critical remote stress133

depends on the level of the broken sub-bundle, and is given by [50]134

σ
∞[i]
crt =

√
GIIcint · Ef

T [i]
. (7)

From the analytical stress fields near a fibre or sub-bundle-break defined in Eq. 6, the effective135

recovery length associated to the first loading cycle (i.e. under static loading with N = 0) can be136

obtained by imposing the boundary condition presented in Eq. 5b to the stress field defined in137

Eq. 6a:138

l
[i]
e (σ∞, N = 0)

2
=

1

λ[i]
· asin

(
σ∞

σ
∞[i]
crt

)
. (8)

This effective recovery length allows one to determine the shear stress at the critical point (x = 0)139

of the level-[i] sub-bundle interface from Eq. 6d:140

τ
[i]
crt(σ

∞, 0) = τint

√√√√1−

(
σ∞

σ
[i]
crt

)2

. (9)

2.3. Fatigue damage model for the interface141

The stress fields defined in Section 2.2 are valid during the first loading cycle, as the remote142

load is applied to the fibre bundle up to σ∞ = σ∞peak; after this, cyclic loading takes place with a143

stress ratio R∞ = σ∞trough/σ
∞
peak, where σ∞peak and σ∞trough are the peak and trough remote stresses144

applied during one fatigue cycle, respectively. During the cyclic loading, a mode-II interfacial crack145

may eventually be initiated from a sub-bundle break (at x = 0 in Figure 2), as will be described146

in Section 2.4; with further fatigue cycles, the crack growth rate, represented here by ∂A[i]/∂N147

(where N is the number of fatigue cycles applied), is given by the Paris law as follows [16, 39, 51]:148

∂A[i](σ∞peak, R
∞)

∂N
=

CII
int

(
∆G[i]

II (σ
∞
peak,R

∞)

GIIc
int

)mII
int

if GIIthint < G[i]peak(σ∞peak) < GIIcint ,

0 otherwise.
(10)

This formulation of the Paris law requires three parameters characterising the mode-II fatigue149

response of the interface: CII
int and mII

int are the Paris law constants, and GIIthint is the threshold150

mode-II energy release rate (below which no fatigue occurs). The term G[i]peak is the mode-II energy151

release rate applied to the crack-tip of the interface of a broken level-[i] sub-bundle, and ∆G[i]II is152
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the variation of the energy release rate between the peak and trough of the loading cycle.153

During the propagation of a mode-II interfacial crack around a broken level-[i] sub-bundle, it154

can be shown that the energy release rate at the crack-tip is constant and independent of the crack155

length by assuming a shear-lag stress transfer (leading to a self-similar crack growth [20]) and, for156

this reason, G[i]peak and ∆G[i]II can be obtained by rearranging the definition of σ
∞[i]
crt in Eq. 7:157

G[i]peak(σ∞peak) =
T [i] · (σ∞peak)2

Ef
and ∆G[i]II (σ∞peak, R

∞) =
T [i]
[
(σ∞peak)2 · (1−R∞2)

]
Ef

. (11)

Associated with GIIthint is the threshold remote peak stress σ∞th
[i], below which the interface of a158

level-[i] sub-bundle does not undergo any fatigue damage, given by159

σ∞th
[i] =

√
GIIthint · Ef

T [i]
. (12)

Although the Paris law is usually used to model propagation of fatigue damage once a crack-160

tip is formed (for the interface near a level-[i] sub-bundle break, this condition corresponds to161

τ [i](σ∞peak, x = 0) = 0), the fact that the crack propagation is self-similar suggests that the162

degradation of the interface before the initiation of a crack-tip can also be modelled by the Paris law.163

Neglecting the magnification of the energy release rate near the proximity of the fibre-break [20],164

the growth of the effective recovery length — within which the interface is either partially damaged165

or fully debonded — will therefore be described by the Paris law, defined in Eq. 10, both before166

(Figure 2) and after (Figure 4) the initiation of a crack-tip at x = 0. Combining this assumption167

with a cycle jump strategy [39] suitable for high-cycle fatigue modelling, the effective recovery168

length is calculated as follows:169

l
[i]
e (σ∞peak, R

∞, N +∆N)

2
=
l
[i]
e (σ∞peak, R

∞, N)

2
+

1

P [i]
· dA[i]

dN
(σ∞peak, R

∞) ·∆N, (13)

where ∆N is the cycle jump (a convergence study of the cycle jump size will be presented in170

Section 3.2). This growth of the effective recovery length leads to changes in the stress fields of171

the sub-bundles and the interface near fibre-breaks, as will be derived in Section 2.4 and shown in172

Figures 4 and 5.173

2.4. Fatigue strength model174

The static strength model for hierarchical fibre bundles [32] will be extended in this section to175

capture the strength degradation due to cyclic loading. The analysis of the effective recovery length176

evolution — characterised by Eq. 13 — will be divided in three phases: crack initiation (Figure 2),177

crack propagation (Figure 4), and fully debonded state (Figure 5).178

2.4.1. Crack initiation phase179

During the crack initiation phase, the interface’s ability to transfer shear stresses near fibre-180

breaks will gradually be reduced with progressive cyclic loading, leading to an increase in the181

recovery length governed by the Paris law 13. After a given number (N
[i]
init) of fatigue cycles, the182

amount of interface damage accumulated near the fibre-breaks (at x = 0) becomes sufficient to183

initiate an interfacial crack-tip, which defines the end of the crack initiation phase.184

An interfacial crack-tip near a broken level-[i] sub-bundle is characterised by an interface185

shear-stress τ [i](x = 0, N) = 0. This condition would also be verified in the first loading cycle under186
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Figure 4: Stress fields and length scales in a level-[1] bundle during the crack propagation phase.

the critical stress σ∞peak = σ
∞[i]
crt (as defined in Eq. 7); the critical effective recover length l

[i]
K which187

corresponds to this critical static case can be calculated analytically through Eq. 8 as188

l
[i]
K = l[i]e (σ

∞[i]
crt , N = 0) =

π

2λ[i]
. (14)

The number of cycles required for the crack initiation phase (N
[i]
init) around a level-[i] sub-bundle189

can then be calculated by combining the definition of the critical value of the effective recovery190

length (Eq. 14) and the Paris law evolution (Eq. 13):191

l
[i]
K

2
=
l
[i]
e (σ∞peak, 0)

2
+

1

P [i]
· dA[i]

dN
(σ∞peak, R

∞) ·N [i]
init

⇔ N
[i]
init =

(
1
λ ·
[
asin

(
σ∞peak

σ
∞[i]
crt

)
− π

2

])
· P [i]

dA[i]

dN (σ∞peak, R
∞)

.

(15)

Eq. 15 is valid if σ∞peak < σ
∞[i]
crt , in which case a crack-tip will not be formed during the static192

loading (i.e. τ [i](x = 0, N = 0) > 0); in this case, at the end of N
[i]
init loading cycles, a crack will193

start propagating from the critical point (x = 0) of the level-[i] interface of a broken sub-bundle. If194

the peak remote stress applied to the bundle exceeds the value of σ
∞[i]
crt , unstable crack propagation195

is sparked during the first loading cycle (with the stress fields defined in Section 2.2) and thus the196

model assumes a fully debonded state (see Section 2.4.3) for all loading cycles N > 0.197

2.4.2. Crack propagation phase198

During the crack propagation phase, the stress fields in a level-[1] bundle with one broken fibre199

are presented in Figure 4, where it is assumed that an interfacial crack propagates symmetrically200

to the mid-plane defined by the fibre-break (as observed experimentally [1]), in a self-similar way.201

Consequently, the effective recovery length is composed by two regions, separated by a crack-tip at202

|x| = a[0]/2:203

i) near the break in fibre A (|x| < a[0]/2), the interface is debonded and no longer transfers204
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Figure 5: Stress fields and length scales in a fully debonded level-[1] bundle.

shear stresses between the broken fibre (which is under no longitudinal stresses, σA = 0) and205

the surviving fibre (which is under a uniform stress σB = 2σ∞). The debonded area grows206

according the to the Paris law (previously defined in Eq. 10);207

ii) between the crack-tip and the end of the recovery region (a[0]/2 < |x| ≤ l[0]e /2), the interface208

is damaged, but still transfer shear stresses between the two fibres A and B. The length of the209

damaged region remains constant during the propagation phase, at the value l
[0]
K previously210

calculated in Eq. 14.211

This analysis can also be applied to calculate the effective recovery length during the crack212

propagation phase around a broken sub-bundle of any level-[i]:213

l
[i]
e (σ∞peak, R

∞, N)

2
=
l
[i]
K (σ∞crt

[i])

2
+

1

P [i]
· dA[i]

dN
(σ∞peak, R

∞) · (N −N [i]
init). (16)

The end of the crack propagation phase occurs when the effective recovery length reaches the214

length of the specimen lspec. Therefore, the number of cycles of the propagation phase (∆N
[i]
prop) is215

calculated by216

lspec
2

=
l
[i]
K (σ∞crt

[i])

2
+

1

P [i]
· dA[i]

dN
(σ∞peak, R

∞) ·∆N [i]
prop ⇔ ∆N [i]

prop =

(
lspec − l[i]K (σ∞crt

[i])
)
· P [i]

2 · dA[i]

dN (σ∞peak, R
∞)

.

(17)

2.4.3. Fully debonded phase217

When the interfacial crack reaches the length of the specimen, the bundle enters the fully218

debonded phase, where the surviving sub-bundle (fibre B in Figure 5) is the one carrying the total219

remote load applied to the bundle (see Figure 5). In this phase, the effective recovery length is220

limited by the physical length of the specimen, and therefore remains unchanged during further221

fatigue cycles (i.e. l
[i]
e (σ∞peak, R

∞, N ≥ N [i]
debond) = lspec, with N

[i]
debond = N

[i]
init +∆N

[i]
prop).222
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TABLE 1: Calculation of length scales for the different phases of the fatigue life; the effective recovery length l
[i]
e is

calculated from the Paris law in Eq. 13.

Length scales N = 0 0 < N ≤ N [i]
init N

[i]
init < N ≤ N [i]

debond N ≥ N [i]
debond

l
[i]
K (σ∞peak, R

∞, N) l
[i]
e (σ∞peak, 0) l

[i]
e (σ∞peak, R

∞, N) l
[i]
K (Eq. 14) 0

a[i](σ∞peak, R
∞, N) 0 0 l

[i]
e (σ∞peak, R

∞, N)− l[i]K lspec

l
[i+1]
c (σ∞peak, R

∞, N) 2 · l[i]e (σ∞peak, 0) 2 · l[i]e (σ∞peak, R
∞, N)

if l
[i]
e ≤ lspec/2 if l

[i]
e > lspec/2

lspec

2 · l[i]e (σ∞peak, R
∞, N) lspec

2.4.4. Scaling law223

Due to continuous changes in the phases of the bundles with increasing loading cycles (see224

Figures 2, 4 and 5), the static scaling law derived in the literature for the initial static case [32] is225

not valid for fatigue loading. Therefore, a general scaling law valid for all phases of the fatigue226

analysis will be derived in this section. For the sake of a simplicity, the survival probabilities S[i]
227

are represented only as functions of the applied remote peak stress (hereby represented only as228

σ∞), although they are calculated for each cycle N of the fatigue analysis and also depend on the229

loading ratio R∞; the dependency of the length scales (l
[i]
e , l

[i]
K , a[i] and l

[i]
c defined in Table 1) on230

these same variables will also be omitted.231

The scaling law calculates the survival probability of a level-[i+ 1] bundle within the bundle232

control length l
[i+1]
c . The survival probabilities of the level-[i] sub-bundles used as inputs are233

calculated at the associated recovery length l
[i]
e by234

lnS
[i]
U,e(σ

∞) =
l
[i]
e (σ∞)

lf0
· lnS[i]

U,0(σ∞), (18)

where S
[i]
U,0(σ∞) is the survival probability of a level-[i] sub-bundle under a uniform remote stress

σ∞ with a length lf0. The scaling law considers two possible survival scenarios of the level-[i+ 1]

bundle:

• both level-[i] sub-bundles are able to withstand the uniform remote stress σ∞ within the

level-[i+ 1] control length. The probability of this scenario is given by the WLT, considering that

the level-[i+ 1] bundle of length l
[i+1]
c contains 2 level-[i] sub-bundles

S
[i+1]
U (σ∞) =

[
S
[i]
U,e(σ

∞)
l
[i+1]
c

l
[i]
e

]2
; (19a)

• one level-[i] sub-bundle breaks under the remote stress, and the neighbouring level-[i] sub-

bundle is able to withstand the resulting stress concentrations. The probability of this scenario is

given by

S
[i+1]
K (σ∞) = 2 · [1− S[i]

U,e(σ
∞)

l
[i+1]
c

l
[i]
e ]︸ ︷︷ ︸

I

·S[i]
U,e(2σ

∞)
a[i]

l
[i]
e︸ ︷︷ ︸

II

·S[i]
K,e(σ

∞)

l
[i]
K

l
[i]
e︸ ︷︷ ︸

III

·S[i]
U,e(σ

∞)
l
[i+1]
c −l

[i]
e

l
[i]
e︸ ︷︷ ︸

IV

, (19b)

where the exponents in each term of Eq. 19a and 19b are defined in Table 1.235

In Eq. 19b, term I corresponds to the failure probability of the weakest level-[i] sub-bundle under236
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the uniform stress σ∞ within the level-[i+1] control length; term II corresponds to the survival237

probability of the surviving level-[i] sub-bundle under a uniform stress 2σ∞ within the debonded238

length a[i]; term III corresponds to the survival probability of the surviving level-[i] sub-bundle239

under the stress concentrations field within the interface damaged region (with length l
[i]
K , defiend240

in Table 1); term IV corresponds to the survival probability of the surviving level-[i] sub-bundle241

under the uniform remote stress σ∞, outside the recovery region of the broken level-[i] sub-bundle242

(i.e. within the length in which a break in the surviving sub-bundle would interact with the break243

in the weakest sub-bundle).244

The stress fields in a level-[i] sub-bundle were determined by considering a cohesive interfacial law245

(Eq. 6); however, in order to calculate the survival probability in term III (S
[i]
K,e(σ

∞)) analytically,246

a linear approximation of the stress field in the surviving sub-bundle (defined in Eq. 6c) was made,247

as detailed in Appendix B. Using this linear approximation, the term S
[i]
K,e(σ

∞) is given by [32]:248

ln[S
[i]
K,e(σ

∞)] =
l
[i]
e

lf0
·
k · ln[S

[i]
L,0(k · σ∞)− ln[S

[i]
L,0(σ∞)]

k − 1
,with

ln[S
[i]
L,0(σ)] =

1

σ

∫ σ

σL=0

ln[S
[i]
U,0(σL)]dσL and k = 2.

(20)

It should be noted that, while this simplification leads to linear stress concentrations in the surviving249

sub-bundle within the interface damaged region (as previously obtained with a perfectly-plastic250

interface law [32]) the length of the interface damaged region calculated with the cohesive law (l
[i]
K251

defined in Table 1) is still larger than the one predicted using a perfectly-plastic interface, hence252

justifying the new derivations in Section 2.2, even for the static case.253

Both scenarios in Eq. 19a and 19b are mutually exclusive, and therefore their probabilities can254

be added to define the general scaling law, which is valid for every phase of the fatigue analysis:255

S
[i+1]
U,c (σ∞) = S

[i]
U,e(σ

∞)
2l

[i+1]
c

l
[i]
e +2·[1−S[i]

U,e(σ
∞)

l
[i+1]
c

l
[i]
e ]·S[i]

U,e(2σ
∞)

a[i]

l
[i]
e ·S[i]

K,e(σ
∞)

l
[i]
K

l
[i]
e ·S[i]

U,e(σ
∞)

l
[i+1]
c −l

[i]
e

l
[i]
e .

(21)

During the different phases of the fatigue life of a level-[i + 1] bundle, the scaling law can be

simplified as follows:

• initiation phase: a[i] = 0 ∧ l
[i+1]
c = 2 · l[i]e :

S
[i+1]
U,c (σ∞) = S

[i]
U,e(σ

∞)4 · [1− S[i]
U,e(σ

∞)2] · S[i]
K,e(σ

∞) · S[i]
U,e(σ

∞); (22a)

• propagation phase: a[i] > 0 ∧ l
[i+1]
c = 2 · l[i]e :

S
[i+1]
U,c (σ∞) = S

[i]
U,e(σ

∞)4 + 2 · [1− S[i]
U,e(σ

∞)2] · S[i]
U,e(2σ

∞)
a[i]

l
[i]
e · S[i]

K,e(σ
∞)

l
[i]
K

l
[i]
e · S[i]

U,e(σ
∞); (22b)

• fully debonded phase: l
[i+1]
c = l

[i]
e = a[i]:

S
[i+1]
U,c (σ∞) = S

[i]
U,e(σ

∞)2 + 2 · [1− SU,e(σ
∞)] · S[i]

U,e(2σ
∞). (22c)
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Figure 6: Evolution of the effective recovery length within a level-[4] bundle (i.e. interfacial crack propagating
around a level-[3] sub-bundle) after the averaging process (using the inputs defined in Tables 2-4 associ-
ated to the material system T/D, with σ∞peak = 2.5 GPa and R∞ = 0.1).

2.4.5. Effective recovery length averaging256

An interfacial crack in a level-[i+ 1] bundle can only initiate after a level-[i] sub-bundle break257

occurs. Therefore, if a level-[i] sub-bundle breaks during (for instance) the 2nd remote fatigue cycle258

(j = 2), with associated probability ∆F
[i]
U,e(σ

∞, j = 2) = F
[i]
U,e(σ

∞, j = 2) − F [i]
U,e(σ

∞, j = 1), the259

level-[i] interfacial crack has grown for only 1 fatigue cycle by the remote fatigue cycle N = 3.260

Considering the possibilities of the level-[i] sub-bundle breaking at the remote cycles j = {0, 1, 2, 3},261

then the averaged effective recovery length (l̄
[i]
e ) at the end of the 3rd fatigue cycle (N = 3) is given262

by263

l̄[i]e (σ∞, 3) =
[
l[i]e (σ∞, 3) ·∆F [i]

U,e(σ
∞, 0) + l[i]e (σ∞, 2) ·∆F [i]

U,e(σ
∞, 1) +

l[i]e (σ∞, 1) ·∆F [i]
U,e(σ

∞, 2) + l[i]e (σ∞, 0) ·∆F [i]
U,e(σ

∞, 3)
]
/F

[i]
U,e(σ

∞, 3),
(23)

with264

∆F
[i]
U,e(σ

∞, j) =

F
[i]
U,e(σ

∞, 0) for j = 0,

F
[i]
U,e(σ

∞, j)− F [i]
U,e(σ

∞, j − 1) for j ≥ 1.
(24)

The outcome of this process is represented in Figure 6, where one can see that the averaged265

effective recovery length of the a level-[3] sub-bundle remains constant and equal to its static266

value l
[3]
e (σ∞, 0) until the failure probability of level-[3] sub-bundles (F

[3]
U,e) starts increasing. The267

averaging of the effective recovery length can be generalised to any number N of fatigue cycles by268

l̄[i]e (σ∞, N) =

N∑
j=1

[
l
[i]
e (σ∞, N − j + 1) ·∆F [i]

U,e(σ
∞, j)

]
F

[i]
U,e(σ

∞, N)
. (25)

2.5. Model implementation269

The model presented in the previous sections was implemented in Matlab, and an overview of270

the numerical implementation is presented in Figure 7.271
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II.2 Calculate single-fibre log-survival vectors

𝐥𝐧𝑺U,0
0
(𝜎∞) = −

𝝈

𝜎0
f

𝑚

𝐥𝐧𝑺K,0
[0]

= −𝐶k
𝝈

𝜎0
f

𝑚

II.1 Define cycle and strength  vectors

II. Preliminary calculations 

For each bundle level 𝑖 ∈ 0,1,… , 𝑖max

𝜎∞ ≥ 𝜎crt
∞[𝑖]

III. Effective recovery length calculation

III.2 Fatigue analysis

𝒍e
𝑖
(𝜎∞, 0)¬ Eq. 9

III.1 Static analysis

For each bundle level 𝑖 ∈ 1,2,… , 𝑖𝑚𝑎𝑥

𝒍e
𝑖
𝜎∞, ഥ𝑁 ¬ Eq. 25

IV.1 Effective recovery length averaging

lnS[𝑖] 𝜎∞, ഥ𝑁 ¬ Eqs. 18-20

IV.2 Survival probability vectors 

IV. Strength scaling model

IV.3 Scaling law

SU,c
𝑖+1

𝜎∞, ഥ𝑁 ¬ Eq. 21

V. Post - processing

For each bundle level 𝑖 ∈ 0,1,… , 𝑖max

FU,c
𝑖

𝜎∞, ഥ𝑁 = 1 - SU,c
𝑖

𝜎∞, ഥ𝑁

Xm
𝑖 ഥ𝑁 = 𝜎max -  FU,spec

𝑖
𝜎∞, ഥ𝑁 ∙ ∆𝜎

V.1 Bundle strength distributions

V.2 Average bundle strength

I.4 Interface properties

Gint
IIc ,Gint

IIth, 𝜏int, 𝐶int
II ,𝑚int

II

I. Inputs 

I.1 Numerical variables

∆𝜎, 𝜎max, 𝑁max, ∆𝑁

I.2 Single fibre strength

𝑙0
f , 𝜎0

f , 𝑚

I.3 Composite bundle

𝑉f, 𝜙f, 𝑖max, 𝑙spec, 𝑅
∞

𝐥𝐧𝑺U,0
0

2𝜎∞ = 2𝑚 𝐥𝐧𝑺U,0
𝟎
(𝜎∞)

true

ഥ𝑵 = (𝑗 − 1) ∙ ∆𝑁
ഥ𝑁max

𝑗 = 1
𝝈∞ = (𝑗 − 1) ∙ ∆𝜎

𝒍e
𝒊
(𝜎∞, 0: ഥ𝑁max) = 𝑙spec

𝜎∞ < 𝜎th
∞[𝑖]

𝒍e
𝒊
(𝜎∞, 1: ഥ𝑁max) = 𝒍e

𝒊
(𝜎∞, 0)

true

false

false

For ഥ𝑁 ∈ 1: ഥ𝑁init
𝑖

Crack initiation phase (Section 2.4.1)

For each cycle ഥ𝑁 ∈ 1,2,… , ഥ𝑁max

ഥ𝑁max = 𝑁max/∆𝑁

For each bundle level 𝑖 ∈ 0,1,… , 𝑖max

𝝈crt
∞[𝑖]

=
Gint
IIc ∙ 𝐸f

𝑇[𝑖]𝝈th
∞[𝑖]

=
Gint
IIth ∙ 𝐸f

𝑇[𝑖]
ഥ𝑁init

𝑖
← Eq. 15 ∆𝑁prop

𝑖
← Eq. 17 ഥ𝑁debond

𝑖
= ഥ𝑁init

𝑖
+∆𝑁prop

𝑖
𝑇[𝑖] =

𝐴[𝑖]

𝑃[𝑖]

For ഥ𝑁 ∈ ഥ𝑁init
𝑖

+ 1: ∆𝑁prop
𝑖

Crack propagation phase (Section 2.4.2)

For ഥ𝑁 ∈ ഥ𝑁debond
𝑖

: ഥ𝑁max

Fully debonded phase (Section 2.4.3)

III.2 Fatigue analysis

𝜎max/∆𝜎

𝑗 = 1

Table 1

𝒍K
𝑖
𝜎∞, ഥ𝑁

𝒂
𝒊
𝜎∞, ഥ𝑁

𝒍c
𝒊+𝟏

𝜎∞, ഥ𝑁

𝒍e
[𝑖]
(𝜎∞, ഥ𝑁) Eq. 13

Table 1

Figure 7: Schematic representation of the numerical implementation of the model.

3. Results272

3.1. Static results273

Figure 8a compares predictions for the static strength distribution X
[i]
m (N = 0) obtained by the274

present model (considering a linear cohesive behaviour for the interface) against those obtained by275

the original version of the HSL available in the literature [32] (using a perfectly-plastic interface276

behaviour), considering the same input values as in Table 1 of the paper presenting the static277

HSL [32], and a mode-II fracture toughness of the interface GIIcint = 1 kJ/m2. The results show278

that considering a cohesive behaviour and a finite fracture toughness for the interface leads to279

lower predictions of the static bundle strength compared to the results assuming a perfectly-plastic280

behaviour, albeit the difference is small. Furthermore, the influence of assuming linear stress281

concentration fields in the fibres rather than the full analytical solution (presented in Appendix B)282

is shown to be small, which ensures the accuracy of the approximation considered in Eq. 20.283

Figure 8b shows that the relation between the effective recovery length and the applied remote284

stress is no longer linear when a cohesive behaviour for the interface is considered, in opposition to285

the linear relation found for a perfectly-plastic interface behaviour. Furthermore, the non-linear286

evolution of the effective recovery length is more pronounced as the remote stress approaches the287

critical value σ∞crt.288
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(a) Size effect on the expected static strength. (b) Effective recovery length of a level-[6] sub-
bundle.

Figure 8: Static analysis assuming different behaviours of the interface: i) perfectly-plastic behaviour [32]; ii) co-
hesive behaviour and linear approximation of the stress fields in the sub-bundle; iii) cohesive behaviour
and analytical stress fields in the sub-bundle (see Appendix B for the difference between (ii) and (iii)).

(a) Expected S-N curve obtained with different
values of the cycle jump ∆N .

(b) Expected S-N curve obtained with the adap-
tive cycle jump scheme.

Figure 9: Convergence analysis of the model with the adaptive cycle jump scheme.

3.2. Convergence study289

The model inputs for the convergence study presented in this section and for the parametric290

study detailed in Section 3.3 are the ones presented for the A/P fibre/matrix combination in291

Tables 2-4 which were selected to represent the experimental results of Gamstedt and Talreja [1].292

Figure 9a shows that the model requires small cycle jumps (∆N) in order to accurately calculate293

the S-N curve in the region of low cycle fatigue, and progressively converges for larger cycle jumps294

as the number of applied cycles increases. In order to maximize the computational efficiency of295

the model, the numerical implementation of the model detailed in Figure 7 was combined with an296

adaptive cycle jump scheme, where the cycle jump is gradually increased throughout the analysis,297

as shown in Figure 9b. With this adaptive scheme, the whole S-N curve shown in Figure 9b can be298

obtained accurately within a model runtime of less than 60 seconds.299
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(a) Effect of the energy release rate threshold. (b) Effect of the interface strength.

(c) Effect of the CII
int Paris law constant. (d) Effect of the mII

int Paris law constant.

Figure 10: Parametric study on the expected S-N curve predicted by the model.

3.3. Parametric study300

Figure 10a shows that GIIthint influences the fatigue life limit (or the region of no failure) in the301

S-N curves of UD composites: as GIIthint increases, the peak remote stress associated with the fatigue302

life limit also increases. This is in good agreement with the framework presented by Talreja [15],303

where the lower band of the fatigue life diagram of UD composites under longitudinal tension is304

associated with the fatigue limit of the interface.305

Figure 10b describes the influence of the interface’s shear strength τint on the expected fatigue306

behaviour of UD composite bundles, where bundles with stronger interfaces show a more pronounced307

strength degradation due to fatigue. This creates a trade-off between the fatigue life and static308

strength of UD composites under longitudinal tension, as it has been demonstrated that stronger309

interfaces lead to higher values of the static strength [32]. The absolute value of the fatigue life limit310

of bundles remains unchanged for different values of τint, although this is not clear in Figure 10b311

due to the normalisation of the fatigue results relatively to the expected static strength of the312

specimen (which is different for each value of τint).313

Figures 10c and 10d demonstrate that the Paris law constants of the interface (CII
int and mII

int)314

have a significant influence in the expected S-N curves of UD composites under longitudinal315

tension, as they directly affect the debond growth (see Eq. 10 and 13) and, consequently, the stress316

redistribution in the sub-bundles and in the interface.317

The fatigue life of specimens with different number of fibres (represented by different levels-[i])318

are shown as colour map in Figure 11a . Above the predicted specimen static strength X
[i]
m , the319
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(a) S-N colour map of different bundle levels. (b) Size effect on the S-N curve for different
bundle levels.

Figure 11: Size-effects on the expected S-N curves predicted by the model, for the A/P material defined in Ta-
bles 2-4.

predicted number of cycles to failure is zero (i.e. the specimen will fail in the first loading cycle), as320

expected. Below a certain value of the peak applied stress, the model predicts an infinite fatigue321

life limit that can occur in one of the two following cases:322

(i) no bundle of level j < i is expected to fail, as be the peak remote stress applied is lower than323

the strength of a fully debonded specimen X
[i]
fd (obtained by Eq. 22c); this case defines the324

fatigue life limit for small (i.e low level) specimens;325

(ii) no interfacial crack growth occurs, as the peak remote stress applied is lower than the threshold326

stress value below which the interface near a fibre-break does not accumulate any damage327

(σ∞th
[0], Eq. 12); this case defines the fatigue life limit for large (i.e high level) specimens.328

Figure 11b shows the existence of size effects in the fatigue life of composite specimens, where329

smaller specimens present faster and higher degradation in their fatigue strength than the large330

ones. Furthermore, smaller specimens also present an infinite fatigue life limit at higher remote331

stress values, due to the higher average static strength in the fully debonded case (X
[i]
fd , which332

governs the fatigue life limit of small bundles, as explained in point (i) above.)333

3.4. Validation against experimental results334

Material and input parameters considered for all the subsequent model validation cases are335

shown in Tables 2 - 4. Figure 12 validates the model against the experimental results of Meziere336

et al. [9], where different values for the Weibull parameters of the fibres (each obtained from337

single-fibre tensile tests at different gauge lengths lf0) were considered [52]. For all sets of Weibull338

parameters originally measured in the literature, the S-N curves predicted by the model show a339

good correlation with the experimental results; interestingly the correlation is optimal with the340

combination of Weibull parameters that more accurately predicted the average static strength of341

the specimen measured experimentally.342

Figure 13a shows a colour map with the stochastic S-N curves predicted by the model, as well as343

the experimental results obtained by Khatibi [6]. The experimental results obtained by Gamstedt344

and Talreja [1], presented in the form of a fatigue life diagram (where the cyclic peak strain is345

plotted against the number of cycles), are compared with the model predictions in Figure 13b.346
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Figure 12: Validation of the expected S-N curves predicted by the model against a set of experimental results [9],
and analysis of the effect of the Weibull parameters (measured at different gauge length lf0, see Ta-
ble 3) on the predicted S-N curve. Model inputs are defined in Tables 2-4 (for the T/D fibre/matrix
combination).

(a) Stochastic S-N curve and validation against
experimental results [6]. Model inputs are de-
fined in Tables 2-4 (for the G/R fibre/matrix
combination).

(b) Fatigue life diagram and validation against
experimental results [1]. Model inputs
are defined in Tables 2-4 (for the A/P fi-
bre/matrix combination).

Figure 13: Validation of the model against experimental results.

(a) Crack initiation. (b) Crack propagation.

Figure 14: Expected duration of the crack initiation and propagation phases (for several sub-bundle levels-[i]) in
the overall fatigue life of the level-[18] bundle analysed in Figure 13b.
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TABLE 2: Nominal model inputs for validation against experimental results.

Exp. results Fibre ref. Interface ref. n[i] V f (%) lspec(mm) R∞

[9] T† D‡ 105 60 180 0.1

[6] G† R‡ 106 60 195 0.1

[1] A† P‡ 105 60 127 0.1

† See Table 3 for detailed description.
‡ See Table 4 for detailed description.

TABLE 3: Fibre properties for model validation; for fibre type T, Deng et al. [52] provide 4 sets of Weibull parameters
for the single-fibre strength distribution, measured at 4 different fibre lengths lf0.

Fibre ref. Fibre type Ef(GPa) φf(µm) lf0(mm) m σf
0(GPa) Reference

T T700 230 7.00 10 3.5 7.700 [52]

20 5.0 6.200 [52]

30 5.0 6.200 [52]

40 3.7 6.000 [52]

G G34-700 226 7.00 30 5.2 3.800 [52]

A AS4 222 6.85 10 4.8 4.493 [53]

TABLE 4: Interface properties for model validation.

Interface ref. τint(MPa) GIIcint(kJ/m2) GIIthint (kJ/m2) CII
int(mm2/cycle) mII

int Reference

D† 70 1 0.02∗ 1.0× 10−3∗ 2.0∗ [9]

R† 70 1 0.025∗ 3.0× 10−3∗ 2.2∗ [6]

P† 110 2 0.025∗ 2.0× 10−3∗ 2.0∗ [1, 54]

† D - Diglycidyl Ether of Bisphenol-A (DGEBA) epoxy fibre-break; R - RIGIDITE c© 5228 toughened epoxy;
P - APC-2-PEEK toughened thermoplastic fibre-break.
∗ Estimated values.

4. Discussion347

4.1. Physical phenomena predicted by the model348

The model captures many characteristic features of the fatigue behaviour of UD composites349

under longitudinal tension:350

a) The threshold value of the energy release rate GIIthint of the interface is an important parameter for351

the fatigue life of UD composite specimens, as it defines the infinite fatigue life region (Figure 10a).352

This parameter influences the peak remote stress required to propagate an interfacial crack353

around a single fibre-break (σ
∞[0]
th in Figure 11a), which triggers the fatigue damage mechanism.354

Removing the threshold value (i.e setting GIIthint = 0) reduces the fatigue limit to the stress value355

that statistically causes no fibre-breaks (X
[i]
fd in Figure 11a), in which case no fatigue occurs356

because there are no initiation points for interfacial cracks to develop.357
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b) The results of the developed model, when presented in the form of a fatigue life diagram358

(Figure 13b), clearly show the existence of three distinct regions, which have been reported and359

discussed in the literature [1, 15]. In region I, almost no fatigue damage is accumulated (leading360

to a horizontal orientation of the S-N curve), which demonstrates that the failure mechanism of361

a UD composite is dominated by fibre failure; region II is dominated by the fatigue degradation362

process, where the growth of interfacial debonds from fibre- or sub-bundle-breaks is the main363

fatigue damage mechanism. Finally, region III defines a fatigue limit below which failure does364

not occur, and where interfacial cracks either do not initiate, or have a rate of propagation to365

slow to lead to failure. The model is also able to recreate the main features captured by the366

experimental results (Figures 12 and 13).367

c) The model results indicate that specimen failure at remote peak stresses close to the static368

strength is dominated by fibre-breaks, without the existence of any stable crack initiation or369

propagation at any sub-bundle level (Figure 14). Figure 14b also demonstrates that, as the370

applied peak stress decreases, crack propagation from individual fibre-breaks and small broken371

sub-bundles starts occurring for most of the fatigue life of a specimen; for even lower values of372

the applied peak stress, progressively larger sub-bundle-breaks form early in the fatigue life of373

the specimen, with interface cracks propagating for the majority of the fatigue life. Nevertheless,374

Figure 14b also shows that there is no stable initiation and propagation of interfacial cracks from375

broken sub-bundles above a certain number of fibres (level-[6] in Figure 14, which corresponds to376

a cluster of 64 fibres); this suggests the existence of a critical cluster size under fatigue loading,377

which could possibly be different from the one associated with static loading [55], although378

further analysis would be required in order to accurately define the critical cluster size under379

fatigue.380

4.2. Uncertainty in model inputs and their influence in the predicted fatigue behaviour381

There are certain model inputs whose availability in the literature is scarce. Therefore, the382

influence of these inputs and the importance of determining them experimentally are discussed383

below:384

a) The values of GIIthint used for the validation of the model (Table 3) are slightly lower than values385

considered by other authors when studying delamination under fatigue loading, which are386

typically around 0.1 kJ/m2 [39, 56, 57]. This difference in the values of GIIthint considered in387

Section 3 can be justified by the different fatigue mechanism in the present analysis (which388

govern interfacial crack propagation around single-fibre or sub-bundle breaks), compared to the389

one characterised in most experiments (corresponding to the propagation of cracks between390

plies which typically contain a resin-rich region, and which corresponds to fatigue delamination).391

This difference is also corroborated by Hojo et al. [28], who studied interfacial fatigue crack392

propagation using bi-fibre shear specimens and found that the threshold to fatigue crack growth393

of the fibre interface is lower than that to fatigue delamination in composite laminates.394

b) The Weibull parameters of the strength distribution of single-fibres have a significant influence395

in the model results, particularly in the static strength predicted by the model (Figure 13b).396

Furthermore, the Weibull shape parameter m has a noticeable influence in the slope of the S-N397

curves, as shown in Figure 12. These results reveal the importance of accurately measuring the398

Weibull strength distribution of fibres experimentally.399
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c) The Paris law constants of the interface (CII
int and mII

int) have an important effect on the composite400

S-N curves predicted by the model. Despite the lack of experimental results to determine these401

constants for interfacial debonding, an estimation of these parameters was made (see Table 4)402

based on values found in the literature [16, 23–27] for mode-II delamination propagation. This403

motivated the parametric study presented in Section 3.3 to demonstrate the sensitivity of the404

model to these parameters.405

5. Conclusions406

An analytical Hierarchical Scaling Law to predict the behaviour of composite fibre bundles under407

tension-tension fatigue was developed, implemented and validated against experimental results.408

The main conclusions of this work are as follows:409

• The analytical formulation of the HSL, in combination with an adaptive jump cycle strategy,410

allows one to perform a stochastic analysis of the fatigue life of composite fibre bundles in411

a very efficient way; S-N curves can be obtained for a range of specimen sizes and different412

failure probabilities in a run-time of less than 60 seconds.413

• The model shows good agreement when validated against different sets of experimental414

results [1, 6, 9], and is able to capture the characteristic trends of the fatigue behaviour of415

UD composites reported in the literature [15], as well as predicting the variability inherent to416

the experimental results.417

• The debond growth was assumed to follow a Paris power law, whose constants have an418

important influence in the predicted S-N curves. Despite the lack of experimentally measured419

constants for the materials studied, the ones used for the model validation lie within the range420

of values found in the literature for mode-II fatigue delamination propagation. Nevertheless,421

determining the Paris law constants experimentally for mode-II debond growth in composites422

would be essential, as it would allow for a more accurate prediction and understanding of the423

fatigue behaviour of UD composites.424

The developed model is an efficient predictive tool for the fatigue behaviour of UD composites425

and associated size effects, and therefore we expect it to be applicable in the following scenarios:426

• in an academic environment, the model can be used to provide quantitative information and427

detailed insight of the fatigue mechanisms in UD composites;428

• for material development, the model can be used to evaluate the impact of improving429

constituent properties (e.g. improving the bonding between fibres and matrix, or decreasing430

the scatter in fibre-strength) on the evolution of the fatigue degradation of UD composites;431

• for structural design and reliability, the model can be used to predict the scatter associated432

with fatigue life, and to scale fatigue tests from lab-scale specimens to large structures,433

thus reducing the cost and time required for experimental characterisation of materials and434

qualification of structures.435
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Figure 15: Shear lag perimeter of a level-[i] sub-bundle when considering a square fibre-packing and preferential
interfacial failure [32].
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Appendix A Geometry of the cross-section of a fibre bundle443

A level-[i] sub-bundle with a fibre diameter φf and fibre volume fraction V f has the following444

cross-sectional area (solely based on the fibres):445

A[i] = n[i] ·Af , Af = π

(
φf
)2

4
. (A.1)

Considering a square fibre-packing and preferential interfacial failure (Figure 15), the shear-lag446

perimeter P [i] of the sub-bundle is [32]:447

P [i] = 3 · P f + 4 ·
[(√

n[i] − 1
)
· tint +

(√
n[i] − 2

)
· P

f

2

]
, with

P f = π · φf and tint =
( √

π

2 ·
√
V f
− 1
)
· φf .

(A.2)

𝜎∞

2𝜎∞

−𝑙e/2 𝑙e/2

𝜎B

linear approximation

analytical solution

Figure 16: Comparison between the linear approximation and the analytical solution of stress concentration stress
fields in the surviving fibre/sub-bundle B.
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Appendix B Linear approximation to non-uniform stress fields near fibre/sub-bundle448

breaks449

Figure 16 shows the difference between (i) the analytical stress fields when a surviving fibre/sub-450

bundle undergoes non-uniform stress concentrations (Eq. 6c) and (ii) a linear approximation of451

those stress fields, which were assumed in the model (see Section 2.4.4). According to Eq. 6c, the452

actual (i.e. non-linear) stress fields in the surviving fibre/sub-bundle after the static loading cycle453

are454

σB(x) = σ∞ +
τint

λ[i]T [i]
sin
(
λ[i]
[ l[i]e

2
− x
])
, for |x| < l[i]e (σ∞, R∞, 0). (B.3)

Following the WLT extended to non-uniform stresses [32], the survival probability of the455

fibre/sub-bundle under σB(x) (SK,0(σ∞)) can be calculated from456

ln[S
[i]
K,0(σ∞)] =

2

l
[i]
e (σ∞)

∫ l
[i]
e
2

x=0

ln[S
[i]
U,0(σB)]dx. (B.4a)

Changing the integration variable to σB,457

x =
1

λ[i]
· asin

(λ[i] · T [i][σB − σ∞]

τint

)
⇒ dx =

T [i]

τint

√
1− [(σB−σ∞)·λ[i]·T [i]]2

(τint)2

dσB, (B.4b)

thus458

ln[S
[i]
K,e(σ

∞)] =
l
[i]
e

lf0
· T [i]

τint · l
[i]
e

2

∫ 2σ∞

σB=σ∞

ln[S
[i]
U,0(σB)]√

1−
[
(σB−σ∞)·λ[i]·T [i]

(τint)

]2 dσB. (B.4c)

This expression can be used to evaluate ln[S
[i]
K,e(σ

∞)] numerically, considering the non-linear459

stress field σB(x) defined in Eq. 6c and B.3. This allows us to assess the accuracy of the linear460

approximation made in Eq. 20 to calculate ln[S
[i]
K,e(σ

∞)], with the results shown in Figure 8a.461
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